GENERAL INFORMATION:

FERTIZINC is a readily available source
of zinc for plants. lt can be added to

An agricultural nutrient aid for correcting
Zinc deficiency in crops.

liquid fertilizers or can be used alone or in
combination with a regular preplant liquid
program. Rates of application will vary
according to zinc deficiencies in each crop.
One half to one gallon per acre will usually
correct most trace element deficiencies.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

0.0.0

FERTI-ZINC 1000 is a specifically
pgJyphosphate fertil izers.

.STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS

FERTI-ZINC is an acid based chelate.
It is corrosive to mild steel before it is

incorporated into liquid fertilizer. Bulk
Ferti-Zinc liquid chelate must be stored in
stainless steel, fiberglass, or polyethylene
storage tanks. Fittings and valves must be
PVC plastic or stainless onlyl Pail storage
should be ljmited to a maximum of two
pallets high, with each pallet being two
pails high.

or in combination with liquid fertilizer for
pre-plant, starter, or side dress applications.
Vary rate according to zinc deficiency and

soilconditions.
ORDER OFADDITION TO LIOUID FERTIL.

zrNc (zN)

10.00%

WT. PER GALLON: 11 lbs

formulated zinc chelate for addition to

APPLICATION
Apply 2-4 quarts of Ferti-Zinc per acre alone

Derived from Zinc Chloride, ethylene diamine
tetraacetic acid (EDTA), and other sequestering
agents.

.cAUTION.

-

Corrosive Liquid, N.O.S. Keep out of reach of
children. Causes eye and skin irritation. Avoid
contact with eyes, skin and clothing. ll exposure

occurs, wash exposed area thoroughly with
excessive water.

1.
2.
3.

IZER

Add polyphosphate
Add Ferti-Zinc
Add Nitrogen and Potash

Do not add Ferti-Zinc to aqua ammonia or
solutions containing excessive amounts of
free ammonia.
CONDITIONS OF SALE
NOTICE: Seller warrants only that the materlal contained herein conforms to it's chemical descrhtion and
is reasonably tit for the purposes stat€d on this lab€l
when used in accordance with the directions under
normal conditions of use. Seller expressly disclaims this
wananty and any wananty of MERGHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, express
or implied, for any use of this product contrary to lab€l

instructions or under abnormal conditions or under
conditions not roasonably foreseeable to Seller and

. 5 gallon 55 lb 25 kg
. 27Ogallon 2970lb l350kg

Buyer assumes the risk of any such use. Any damages
arising lrom a breach of this waranty shall be limlted to

the purchase price. Seller shall have no responsibility

